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SCHOOL. tne pupils are fullv crown. Her two NOW IS YOUR TIME!ice !tea distinct divisions are apparent, this de--
paiLLuenu Deing a medium between the
room Pelow and above it; there thelew Spig Goods.

RALEIG1I LETTER.
A FEW REM AUKS ON THE RAIL-

ROAD COMMISSION BILL.

A Walk Through the Different Depart-
ments, Showing the Mode oflnstruo
tion and How the School is Con-
ducted.
The last number of the Winston

Leader contains an interesting letterin

same thoroughness and obedience may
be observed. Then "last but not least"

we pass to the highest loom in the
scnooi, that of Mr. Lucian Walker,uka . :i 1

jMr. Alexander's Bill for Equalizing "o me pupus are young taaies andyoung gentlemen, with few exceptions

JU3T EICKIVED, A LARGS STOCK OK

Ladies', Geflfs' and Children s fiaiber s, Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Mkr Coats.

We are no a closing oat our stock of Winter Goods, at
A

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND IF YOU WANT A

WE HAVE uu Lneir reacner, although a young
man in years, thoroughly understands
his business, and treats each odo under

Taxes The Sensation of the House-H- ow

He Proceeds to Business
Franklin's Boss FarmerScraps.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 8. The Boykin

bill tor the railroad commission
amounts to saying that the lawyers in
the Senate, upon investigation by the

nis tutelage with eoual courtesy and
painstaking care; and yet winning un- -
uonaciousiy irom each and all that per
rect obedience and order that a goodAlready OMaced teacuer must require and maintaincommittee 01 tne constitutional ques O-- i. H jjSSTJNot a sound is heard.

And so ended one of the most nleas

WE HAVK jdst beceived a.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

OF

Hamburg Edgings and Inserting,

Barred Nainsooks

Pipes, India Mulls,

antly and profitably spent forenoons 1

can remember of enjoying. Every Frr

reference to the graded school in this
city. After some introductory remarks
about the opening of the school, a de-

scription of the buildings, grounds. &c,
the writer conducts the reader through
the different departments thus:

The first room we visited is generally
conceded by visitors to be the most in-
teresting of all, on account of the tiny
size of its little workers, the great
quantityof them, and the novel meth-
ods theirable instructress has of instil-
ling the first elements of learning into
their bright little minds X for as a clear-
sighted Northern writer says of our
children "down South," "these South-
ern Doys are wonderfully bright and
quick-witted.- " I allude to the Infant
Room, the presiding genius of which is
Miss Lucy Robinson. You would be
surprised to know " these new
methods of teaching moftly by sound,
that Is being introduced among us.who

aay atternoon the rooms close an hour
OUR SPRING ORDERS

earner and the teachers all assemble in
Prof. 'Mitchell's officp, there to hold
their weekly Teacher's Meeting, where

tions nave come to tne conclusion that
they have no right to regulate the fares
and freights of railroad, chartered be-
fore 1868, the right being given in those
charters to those railroads to fix their
own freights and charges, provided
they do not exceed a certain maximum
therein named. They have discovered
that the Governor's views on the Dart-
mouth College case are not correct, es-

pecially siuce it has been shown by an
article in Sunday's Charlotte O-
bserver as well as by Mr. Hinsdale's
letter that it has been approved in thir-
ty cases since it was made. Thev there

NOW 13 YOUR TIMB TO GIT IT.

SSwn Fl 0jfJ-- - and

DRESS GOOD- S-

JuIterrlXd ITlW&ry! fSrtSHJfS ?r at halt their raloe

tiara cases' are reported, advice and
instruction given, and school matters
laiKeu and lectured over in general, for
several hours, all laboring to increaseWith Our ?aiiu.tcairers Liie popularity and influence of the

.Alent ,f.J Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets, and for Pearl ShirL . n .

scnooi. And in conclusion, I would
ask our people all over the State to ex-
amine more closely into the workings
of these graded schools, that are spring- -

tU7T U-- . XT T . I . . . . ..rou tnat v vw iaju m ui guuv

FOB OCK 8PKINH STOl K OF iug upwi itiuunu us; ana each town
and city strive to build up one that shallLINEN D' INDES', C. Haipvesrenect creait upon its community, and r 1snine rorth as a "beacon light" in the
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uave oeen accusiomeu iu me oiaiium-dru- m

way of ding-dongin- g the alpha-
bet into the little mart's, brains, for
several weeks ot months, then the
primer and "Webster's Speller," and so
on, through the whole set of text-book- s

used probably by our grand parents. A
visit to our brisk, active graded school
will convince any "unbelieving Thom-
as" that there is "something new under
the sun. For instance, AIiss Robinson
tells me that she never teaches the al-
phabet; I look horrified and sururised

Smith Building, East Trade Street

fore think it would be an unjust dis-
crimination to regulate the freights
and fares of the new railroads char-
tered siuce 1868. The bill, howeverwill be very useful because it empow-
ers the commissioners to regulate themanagement of railroads; to ascertainstatistical information ; to investigate
all accidents which may occur, and togather up such other useful informa-
tion as will enable the legislatures inthe future to legislate intelligently on
thi3 subject. A very decided objectionto the Pinnix bill was the in-
quisitorial powers it gave to the com- -

SPRING CALICOES,

NEW STYLE RUCHINGS, &C.

guuenng nrmanent of "bright particu-
lar stars" of successful educational
methods. Remember that the schoolsare intended to educate the masses the

s, Shoes,00 15
noi-pon- oi that class r,f people to

whom adverse circumstances have for-
bidden collegiate instruction ; and thatthe more a people is educated, the

9-- For the next 30 dijs we will offer special tint t 15reat first, but it doesn't take many min
Inducements In Hg. vVY GO )L S, several lines to
be closed out Regard leas of Cost. Come and see
Us. Eespectfully. utes of ooservation to win me over to

mgner it rises and is rated in the scale
of liberty, civilization and moral cul-ur- e.

Lisette C. Berniieim.her side. I see little "dots" of five and
six years, red lips smiling and brightT. L. Seigle & Co. IS ONLY EQUAL TO THE AMOUNT

feb4 d&w

HATS, THAT CAN BE SATED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

5,000

uiiaion, lo-w-h: to examine the privatepapers of the railroads; to read all theircontracts; to swear their agents wheth-er they had committed any breach of
the law, and other like odious features,
which is contrary to liberty and thatprovision of our constitution which
condemns unjust seizures and searches.This commission it is thought will meet
not only with aprobation from the peo-
ple but from all the railroads. Mr.
Payne, of Union, whom you know as a
lawyerof distinction in vour country,
will champion the majority bill. It is
understood that he has made elaborate
preparations, both upon the constitu-
tional questions and the merits of the
bill, and we may therefore expect bril-
liant debate when this question comes

Great Clothing Ei iporinni

eyes oancing, step up to the reading
charts, and read off words of four to
six letters or of several syllables. They
catch it by sound and combination of
ideas. In the same way they are brought
to add, subtract, multiply and divide, in
small numbers, with the aid of the
written numbers on the blackboard, put
down and called out so quickly and in-
terestingly by their pleasant little teach-
er, that the tiny owes vie with each
other in raising their dimpled, chubby
hands, when "who knows" is called out
to the class. They are taughi to spell
also by sound ; first by vocal sounds,
aud then by combining other principal
sounds, whispering them first, and then
reciting them aloud. And you ought

(s and Valises,1 OF

Mr Garfield's Body Daily Inspected.
Cincinnati Commercial.

Sentries with guns patrol the tomb
of Gen. Garfield day and night, relievedat internals with all the military formsand under the command of officers of
the guard. Thair orders are to guard
the body, and there must be an official
verification that they have done theirduty and that each officer of the guard
has received that which he is to guard.
To verify this, whenever the officers of
the guard are changed they open the
coffin, indentify the corpse and ex-
change receipts for it. Thus have weput the body of the slain President in-
to a daily morgue and a continuouspost mortem examination, violating all
the sanctity of the grave and forcing
the soldiera into this repulsive duty inthe name of honoring and guarding the
remains. The tomb is violated to pto-te- ct

it from violation.

WORTH O- F- WORTH OF

L BERWANGER k WIR,WniCH WILL BE WAICiE
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

bef.ue the Senate. Mr Clark, the Re-
publican Senator from Newbern.cham-pion- s

the minority report; this Senator
has seldom been remiss during this ses-
sion of the legislature in showing his
hostility to the railroads.

EQUALIZING TAXES.
One of the best bills before the com-

mittees is by Mr. Alexander, the Sen-
ator from your county, "for levying,
equalizing aud collecting taxes." I hear
that the bill received high compliment
from Chief Justice Smith. It is now
before the sub committee ol tinance of

More Complete and Varied Than A TtIbATmSL?epDSLto7 v,0,01! ,n Bl1 lts Departments, the most Fashionable and lgantn bought at 15 PBtt CENT LOWBB THAN ANY OTHER E8TABL1SHMKNTIVTHW CITY The most Ot Olir fiarmAnfo arc MannfantMH l . tt -
finest Custom-mad- e ' "work for ABlETr7sTILB75raiM

to see now quickly they can read a
whole blackboard full of hard written
sentences. A little golden-haire- d girl

a tiny, rosy-cheeke- d boy raise their
ten diminutive fingers, and are allowed
to come up and read a sentence. I
think of course those wee scraps will
stumble ; but no they read it right off,
correctly, and then gazo up, with the
eager look of expectancy in "childhood's
wondering eyes," for the smile or word
of approval they are sure to win. I
must apologize to the other teachers, if
I yielded to" the temptation to spend
more of my limited time than I had
alloted, in this smallest of Infant
Rooms.

From there we passed to the opposite
wing of the building, where is located

ocks,Jewe

Iron For Fruit Trees.
Mr. Chas. W. Long, of Somerset

connty, Md., has tested the theory tha
iron driven into apple tree3 will pro-
mote fruit-bearin- He has a winter
golden pippin which never hold its fruit
or bore heavily until some old horse
shoes placed in the forks of the tree
became imdebbed in it. Now it bear8
abundantly, and the fruit is of thn hfis

I. This Great Vvareroom Has No Rival in tie State.VKR BEFORE.
Facts which are attested tn t.v thtW We tender tlianks to our Friends and Pa uanty.

trons tor their Liberal Patroi ngj durn-- j the past all &V2$Z eDd3- - ROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS . Be mem ber, we give a d Iscoun t on15 per cent. the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the pasi andsoliciting a part ol the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,
T" Bnrtrn,Ti t3au.

year, and hope to merit a con lnuu ce of their A CARD.
favor. Respectfully,

the Senate who are at work on it. There
are one hudred and sixty-seve- n millions
dollars worth of property in the State
on the tax litt and this bill i3 drawn to
put rive hundred millions there without
imposing a double tax on anybody. It
would bring everything to its true value
in money of every species of property
within the borders of the State. Why
I am told there are lands in the State
that have had the same assessment on
the tax list ever since the grant in 1798,
andfiequtnt instances occur of land

Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers andtaliors.To all who are suffering from the errors and in-
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early deSILVER and PLATED."
cay, loss 01 mannood, etc . 1 will send a recipe
mm win rare you, UJf UfciAKUK. Thisgreat remedy was discovered by a missionary InPegrani d Co.
uuuuijjuicuc-t- . oeau ;i envelope
m me ttfiV, joskvh T. Inman, Station D, Newfeb--

the other Infant Room, taught by Miss
Sullie Bethune. This room contains
about 6u pupils, and Miss Robinson's
115. Miss Bethune showed us a novel
way of getting her children to write on
their slates. Alter they put the given
lesson on their slates, the pupils march
in perfect order round the room and
through the aisles, and then arrange
themselves around the walls, so that
the teachers can pass in front of the
long line, looking at each slate, as it is

W" AREA OOMMOH-flETJB- E REMEDY.

$&LiCLICi. TO BE SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

For Dyspepsia,
Cost i ve 11 e s s,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

selling tor cash down at thirty and fifty
dollars an acre while on the tax lists
the very same land is only assessed at
from two to six dollars an acre. So too
in all other business; there are twenty-fiv- e

of the forty-si- x counties west of
the railroad between Danville and
Charlotte that do not give any purchase
liquor tax at all. Again merchants are
found who give a purchase tax of seven-

ty-five thousand dollars while their
ad valorem tax on the list is only put at
twenty-fiv- e hundred; such a system of
wild cat taxation in North Carolina
should be reformed and equalized at
once. It would help all classes rid the
merchant of his license tax, drummers

fVo ill ore.
It Ooui or .i urulgiai

IMMEDIATE RELIEF WARRANTED.
PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED.
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Five rears established and never known to fall
in a xingle case, acute or chronic Refer to all J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
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held up in lront 01 each little white
apron or dark jacket. 1 was particular-
ly pleased with the correct manner in
which these bright little ones pass
through the different changes of posi-
tion, in marching for exercise; and
with the correct and beautiful singing,
the sweet childish trebles sounding out
so clearly and harmoniously.

Just a grade higher agin is the de-
partment of Miss Carrie Clarkson, who
impressed me with the complete con-
trol she has over the children commit-
ted to her charge. Indeed, it struck
me that a glance from the "bonnie blue
e'es" of these little ones' teacher "might,
could, would or should" melt the hearts
of other than these pupils and control

p omlnent (Iwsicmna and druggists for the sUnd
lug of sailcjdtca.

SECRET:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Uric Acid

whk:rj exists in the Blood or Rheumatic and Gouty BEATITUDE.
Dknveb, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

ranenw.
oALii-- i lila is Known a commonsense

remedy. bt-- c mse It stri'ies directly at the eause of
khpnmatipin, a ut ami 'euralg'a wht e so many

speclflis and supposed panaceas only
Gents I cannot And words with which to ex

press my gratlti de to yon for the cure your Swift's many "children ot a larger growth
The drill and marching exercises in
this room, single and double, were per

Spec fie has effected in my case. I was afflicted
with the hoi rib e blood disease for three jears,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
onedoz-- n small bottles of 8. S. S., and there Is
not a hlgu of the disease remaining. My sores are

tax, and the "devilish tax as they call
it, that goes to the sheriff and register
of deeds, and in short by putting five
hundred millions of dollars of property
on the tax lists where there's now only
one hundred and sixty-seve- n millions,
reduce the tax from twenty-eigh- t cents
on the hundred dollars to ten cents on
the hundred and thus draw capital
from abroad to North Caroliua in a
rush, because of the low taxation, Mr'
Alexander's bill is a pamphlet of sixty-thre- e

pages; the approaching cam-
paign of 1884 will prove a bug-bea- r iu
its way, for members while they ac-
knowledge the inequality of taxation
(I would rather say humbuggery or
taxation) in their own counties, still
they fear to "make a stir" among the
people at this time.
THE COLORED MEMBER FROM CHOWAN

Sutton the colored member from
Chowan is the sensation of the House.
He is Africa's blackest. A black cat is
a snowball to him. Yet he has horse

all henled, my throat la entirely well; I am rid of
that tenibleps m mnj qwndlsease. Be
Ing a nagmMI Icleik. I have
seen so Sm ,afT aBra aflmitny hun-
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-
cury and Iodide ( f Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I fhudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human

treat locally the eriects.
It has tieen conceded hy emlne t scientists that

outward applications such as rubbing with oils,
ointments. Iln'ments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate thes disease. which are the resu t
of the. polsonlr.g of fheblod ".Un Uric Add

SaLICYLICA wcks with mareious effect on
til's acid and so removes the disorder. It 1s now
exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of
A erica and Kurope. Highest Medical Acad-ro- y

of Prts reports W5 per cent cures In three days.

WfiTIETIIJFIl
tuatSiLr f LICU is a certain cum forRheuma
tlsm. (lout and Neuralgia The most Intense
pains are subdued almost lntantly. .

Give I' atrial. Relief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thou.-and- s of teatlmonla's sent on application.
81 A BOX. 6 BOXKS for 85.

tnt fre by mall on receipt of money.
ASK VOCB DB GO 1ST FOR IT.

hiit do net be deluded into taking Imitations or
substitutes, or some hli g reroin mended as "just
as good!" Insist on the genuine with the name ofw ASEIBURNE ft tO., on each box. which is guar-
anteed chemically pure under our signature, an
lndlspeni-lbJ- requisite to Insure succuss In thetreatment. Take no other, or send to u.

WaSHBUBNE CO., Proprietors,
287 Broadway, cor Heade St., New York.novl8 dw li

fectly beautiful ; not a single mistake
was made in the different changes and
turnings. But time and space urge me
onward, so 1 must be more brief. The
next room we entered was that of Miss
Fannie Brady, a young lady just grad-
uated and not yet out of her 'teems.
Her room, as she humorously express s
it, is that of "the halt, the lame and the
blind." She bears it all as calm-
ly as the children themselves do; and
it is really wonderful how so young a
teacher obtains such complete obe-
dience from pupils who are, in spite of
several natural infirmities, remarkable
for brightness. From there we repair-
ed to the room of Miss Lucy Alexan-
der, where we found a most decided
step noticeable in the grade of attain-
ments. All the rooms in writing, use
only slates, and lead-penci- ls with g;

in this one the battle with

family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the
pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
E?neiTa"y costive, sometimes alternating with lax;

head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something

ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and (lushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
leet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts even-- remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv'y deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms Mpear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a do:--? occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. Itwill invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

Tf You have: eaten anything hard oldigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House t
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,says : Have derived some benefit from the use of

Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

" The only Thing that never fails to.Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Summons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-llar- ly

affected to give it a trial as h seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Janney, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. "W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator inmy practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

BTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

FuR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Bros . St. Louis. j. H RAIF.
Broadway Pharmacy. Denver. Col.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURS
YOU, tr cha.'g; noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

HO USE FOR THEM.
S1X300 REWARD will be naid to an? EH
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pen and ink begins; and a most excit-
ing warfare is kept up all through the
other rooms higher on, struggling with
curves and crooks and smears and blots.
Here, as all through the school, is ap-
parent the same willing obedience of
the pupils to the sweet voice and gentle
commands of their kind instructress.

We again crossed the long halls and
piazzas and entered the little world of

Concerning Certain ltelicof the Pa!

sense and all the antics of a "brudder
Bones" at a minstrel show. He stands
bow shanked and spraddle legged and
when he rises to address the chair he
paces down the aisle crying "Mistah
Speaker" and winding his arm around
as if he was grinding a coffee mill. He's
hunting for the next word.

The chair says: The member will
designate his county.

Sutton Yes sah, Chowan, boss, sah,
I'ae lected by a jority ub de Merican
people sah, an' Chowan county sent me
here to set square down on prohibition.

Mr McLoud Louder. We cannot
hear the member over this way.

Sutton Yes sah. Let c(e geinmun
come nigherl

Some of the members were rising to
a question of privelege on an eastern
editor when Sutton who was from jthe
same section and also felt aggrieved
popped up and said.

"Mistah Sneaker, I known dat man.

cK-0g- r ibatllaye bad their Day.
G orge Stephenson's ' Rocket," and the mpgnlfl-
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Chemist who will finu on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. S. S.. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga,

Pr ce of small s'ze 81 00
large sizi. ........ L75
SOLD BY ALL DIUG,QI3TS.
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He and the phy-lclan- and the triumph of the

which Miss Annie Davidson is queen.
The pupils were reciting geography at
the time we visited the room ; and it
was of no little interest to me to watch
how that study that can be made so
dull by some,, was rendered so pleasant
and so "taking" with the children. As
the next room is presided over by your
correspondent, I will beg to omit any
description of it, more than to mention
that the boys and girls, numbering 45,
and ranging from nine to fifteen years
of age, have rendered themselves dear
to their teacher by many proofs of love,
willingness and obedience. And so I
will pass on, next door, to the depart-
ment over which Miss Sallie Stephen-
son has jurisdiction. Her pupils are
remarked upon everywhere as the best
looking set in the whole building, and
this lady has indeed the "beauties of

Capclne Is founded upon the partial successes, or
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THE GREATGERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Eelleres and Cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FKOSTBITKS,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily achea

and paiqs.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Bold hy ail pruegiste wd
Dealers. tUrecttojis io U
languages.

The Chartos A. Vogeltr eo.
(EuneiMTi to A. TOGELIB CO.)

B.iuwor, V, 8. X.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!

the ulter fa lures of Its predecessors. Everything
f value In the old porous plaster Is retained In

the Capcin; hut at this point all comparison ends
and contrast begins. For examp'e:

The old plasters were s'ow In their action; the
Caticine 13 pitfck and eyre,

'file old posters lacked the power to do more
than to lmpnrt s ight, temporary relief In cases
easy of treatment; the Cape ne penetrates the sys-tc- ni

and permanently cures the troubles for which
! ! raoornmendfirf.

Tne 014 piasters depended for any good results
t!ly might attain upon an accident of their mak-6r- s

and the naked faith of th-- lr wearers; the Ben-8"- n

s reaches tts enda by meaps of the scientific
HOrnhi.,,

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER ASS!BRINGS

He ain't right no how. And he'll neb-be- r
be whar he b'longs till Dr Grissom

gits him."
THE BOSS FARMER.

Henry Pearce of Franklin county in
the crop of 1882 had 28 acres in cot-
ton which yielded him forty bags
averaging 450 pounds ; twenty-fiv- e acres
in wheat that turned him out four hun-
dred bushels; thirty-fiv- e acres in corn
made him two hundred and twenty-on- e

bushels; and twenty acres in oates
made him twenty large stacks. He
raised his own meat and sold nine hun-
dred pounds of butter to Raleigh gilt
edge made from Jersey cattle during
the year. He used no guano at all ex
cept what he made at home at a cost
of eleven dollars a tonand that money
he spent for the chemicals to make it.
Col W F Green, the member from
Franklin, who knows whereof he
speaks, assures me of this,

scraps.
The bill relating to county treasurers

is again to the front. The trouble seems
that in some counties where they have
abolished the office and the sheriffs are
acting is to settle what compensation
they shall receive.

Mr Poole's bill passed the Senate pro-
viding a thirty-fiv- e thousand dollar resi-
dence for the Governor.

The Raleigh News and Observer was
d public printer by acclamation

in the Democrathrcatrcus lagt night.
Nomap.

RELIEF!
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

the Graded School. I do not speak in
any ironical manner, but in dead earn-
est. Mies Stephenson's room has the
brightest, cleverest, prettiest and most
refined crowd of boys and girls it has
ever been our good fortune to meet
with outside of a college or seminarj
The calisthenic exercises were simply
perfect, as was the marching, the class
singing an appropriate "Marching
Song," keeping time with their feet to
every beat of the music.

And now, reader, you must ascend
with me a story higher; and the first
room I shall introduce you to on the
third floor is that of Miss Grace Dewey.
Here we find a decided step as regards
size, tor the pupils here are almost
grown, a few of them entirely so. We
could not help admiring the careful
thorough painstaking way in which
this most estimable young lady ex-
plained .that hardest of all lessons to

; 1

npdMcure tb
rare medicinal Ingredients Is Frequently Asked How it is He SellsanoriaMcc in curinic uicK.i of tin Blood, Skla an4

NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noxious family of
nerve diseases are cured by

of the
"hlchcontan8. DC. Aervouo iooiiilv. jmnoiency, rireaJtncu, Uunorrhwu, typliilltlc sod JHi'Marial

ffeetlum. treutd on scientific principle.la brief, iho nij . . . . lab wfe aud sure Call or write for List of Que- -
wiei J u,u vmtan, me stepaenaon's dl

6,u. are switched off the traetr. whtl
Mona to e nunwrr by those dejirlng treatment by mail,

fFenonitaatoing tnm Klpturmoonkt scad their addrwaA
aad iMro Maietaln; to UiriradraaUge. H b not a troas.

MrT I 1, Vll. KLTT8, I fi. 811. St, St. Look, Mm.utnI! 0es on 't8 wa' winning golden opln BO CHEF.
PerryDavis'sPainMer

lb
Pft very facr ffe"!liTeadIpg danger to

flclent;nc r ffi i a' us rftllableand
Paw "Hwcrlsy Is the tribute vice

Hake u lttHailon U the concession lail-- RELIABLE SELF-CUR- E. SURE!d'ello B 08008 Plasters are paro- -

the average American's youthful mind
Grammar. With unerring precision

she drills the class until her patience is
rewarded by feeling certain that her
pupils cannot help but retain their les-
son. They aeem to look upon their
teacher as the 'sumum bonmn" and the
"Ultima Thule" of all knowledge.

The next highest grade is that of Mr.

A1 favortt riresritillcm t one of the

Answer : He Bays in Large Quantities an! k Content ta Sell atSmaJI Profits

E..M. ANDREWS, Wholesale and Retail Dealcl.

from Dr S. W. Hunter. Baltimore. Maryland:
Having become' familiar with Colden's

Liquid Beef Tonic I lake pleasure in recommend-
ing it as as excellent preparation, combining as It
does both food and tonic In a remarkable way,
and producing good blood, health and strength."
(Remember the name, Colden's-tak- e no other.)
Of druggists.

rrICAPciNr',l(118- - T& genuine hav the ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
iM7Johnr center. Price 25c. Sea- -

most noted and xiri-eu- l spwi- -. ist in thcX". 3.
(now retired lur Xerroir Hfbility,
XOet lUatthowi, IFertA-itrito-ai- pff.'St-i-
In plain sealed cnvelopeVee. Driiggistiscau rill iu

Address DR. WARD V CO., Louisiana, Mo.
KEEP "PAIN KILLER."-- l vnemuts, New York.


